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Wednesday, February 6, 2012 651adependence of MSD exponents to the MT network topology, while the apparent
diffusion coefficient is mainly influenced by the MT density and the presence of
passive cross-linkers.
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Insulin Mobilizes Peripheral Endosomal GLUT4 Compartments to the
Plasma Membrane
Yu Chen, Jennifer Lippincott-Schwartz.
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Insulin-stimulated GLUT4 redistribution to the plasma membrane (PM) plays
essential roles in glucose homeostasis in mammals. Besides GLUT4 storage
vesicles (GSVs) being released by Rab10 activation, endosomal GLUT4 com-
partments located at the cell periphery are also suggested to contribute to
insulin-stimulated GLUT4 accumulation at the PM. Peripheral endosomal
GLUT4 compartments are well suited to be studies with total internal reflection
fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy. However, visualizing these GLUT4-positive
structures after insulin is hindered by the fact that a large amount of GLUT4 is
present on the PM after insulin stimulation, obscuring all intracellular GLUT4
compartments.
In this study, a new GLUT4 probe, GLUT4-exoGFP, is developed. In combi-
nation with Bromophenol Blue (BPB), GLUT4-exoGFP can be used to specif-
ically visualize intracellular GLUT4 compartments, without interference from
GLUT4 at the PM. Employing this probe we studied the mobilization of
GLUT4 from peripheral GLUT4 compartments. Our results indicate that
Rab4A-positive endosomes serve as an important reservoir of GLUT4 mole-
cules that are delivered to the PM after insulin stimulation.
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Pancreatic beta-cells secrete insulin in response to elevated blood glucose.
After synthesis, insulin granules are transported initially by kinesin-I, then
transferred to MyoVa within the actin cortex. Granule trafficking models
propose that MyoVa tethers granules within the actin cortex, which acts as
a secretion barrier. Upon glucose stimulation, actin cytoskeletal reorganiza-
tion allows granule diffusion or transport by MyoVa to the plasma membrane.
To determine how MyoVa and actin contribute to granule trafficking, we
tracked eGFP-labeled granules in INS-1 cells (resolution: 23nm/50ms), ana-
lyzing their movement by mean square displacement. At rest, granules display
3 modes of motion: paused, diffusive, and directed. Glucose stimulation in-
creases the percentage of granules undergoing MyoVa and/or kinesin-
directed motion with little change in the dynamic movements of peripheral
actin cytostructures. However, Jasplakinolide treatment, which changes ac-
tin’s depolymerization rate, inhibits actin cytostructural dynamics and reduces
the percentage of granules with directed movement. Therefore, a dynamic ac-
tin cytoskeleton is required for efficient granule transport. By introducing
Qdot-labeled MyoVa into cells, we will track granules and the steps of asso-
ciated MyoVa to distinguish between MyoVa’s proposed roles as granule
transporter or tether.
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Cationic lipid-nucleic acid complexes are used in vitro [1] and also in clinical
trials for both gene delivery and gene silencing [2]. Steric stabilization of
cationic lipid-DNA (CL-DNA) complexes is required for their use in vivo,
but PEGylation (PEG; polyethylene glycol) of CL-DNA complexes reduces
their efficacy as gene delivery vectors in vitro [3]. To improve the uptake
as well as allow for active targeting of PEGylated CL-DNA complexes, we
developed CL-DNA complexes with an RGD motif present at the distal end
of PEG for use in vivo and studied their efficacy and mechanism of entry
in vitro. RGD-tagged CL-DNA complexes showed superior uptake but low
gene expression, suggesting that endosomal escape was a major barrier to
transfection.
In order to understand the fate of intra-endosomal CL-DNA complexes, we
used GFP constructs of a class of membrane bound GTPases called Rabswhich control budding, trafficking and fusion of vesicles along the endocytic
pathway [4]. GFP labeling of Rabs allows for detection of the spatiotemporal
state of endocytosed CL-DNA complexes by directly labeling endosomes.
We will present quantitative analysis using GFP-Rab5 (an early endosome
marker) which shows CL-DNA complexes colocalizing with early endo-
somes suggesting that macropinocytosis or clathrin mediated endocytosis
as the route of entry. Cells expressing GFP-Rab5-Q79L (a mutant which
slows early endosome maturation) showed enlarged endosomes containing
multiple CL-DNA complexes. A thorough understanding of the intracellular
fate of CL-DNA complexes will allow for optimization of gene delivery
vectors.
Supported by NIH-GM59288 and and NSF DMR-1101900.
[1] Ewert, K.K. et al.; Topics Current Chemistry, 2010, 296, 191-226
[2] www.wiley.com/legacy/wileychi/genmed/clinical
[3] Chan, C.L.; Majzoub, R. N. et al.; Biomaterials 2012, 33, 4928-4935
[4] Zerial, M., McBride, H.; Nat. Rev. Mol. Cell Biol., 2001, 2(2), 107-117
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Lysosomes are the major degradative compartments of eukaryotic cells and
their mobility plays an essential role in intracellular trafficking of the de-
graded cargo. There has been a growing interest in understanding the role
of lysosomal membrane proteins in intracellular trafficking. The lysosome-
associated membrane proteins LAMP1 and LAMP2 are key lysosomal mem-
brane proteins. They have a large luminal domain and an 11 amino acid long
cytosolic domain. Heavy glycosylation of LAMP1 and LAMP2 protects the
proteins and the lysosomal membrane from degradation by proteases and
lipases, respectively. Previous work has suggested that LAMP1 and
LAMP2 may also play a role in lysosomal transport. We report the use of
live cell fluorescence microscopy and single particle tracking to study the mo-
bility of lysosomes following degradation of LAMP1 and LAMP2. LAMP1
and LAMP2 were degraded using endoglycosidase H (Endo H), a glycosidase
which cleaves the glycans on the luminal domain of LAMPs. Fluorescence
microscopy revealed that Endo H treatment caused the lysosomes to become
enlarged and cluster in the perinuclear region. Particle tracking revealed that
although both enlarged and punctate lysosomes had similar speeds, the mobil-
ity of the enlarged lysosomes was significantly lower than that of punctate
lysosomes. Control experiments with sucrose-swollen vesicles show that
the increase in size of the lysosomes is not responsible for the change in
the mobility. Collectively, our results suggest that degradation of luminal do-
mains of LAMPs inhibits the mobility of lysosomes. We believe that LAMPs
may have a role in the interaction of dynein and kinesin motor proteins with
lysosomes. Further work is underway to better understand the interaction of
LAMPs with motor proteins and microtubules in regulating the mobility of
lysosomes.
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Following endocytosis, cargo in early endosomes travels tens of microns on an
array of actin filaments and microtubules (MTs) to reach lysosomes in the
perinuclear region for degradation. To understand how early endosomes
coordinate multiple types of actin- and MT-based motors to achieve this
long-distance transport, we studied their motions by live-cell imaging. Low-
angle oblique, simultaneous multicolor acquisition microscopy allowed us to
follow an endosomal cargo, endocytosed epidermal growth factor attached
to quantum dots (EGF-Qdots), in epithelial cells relative to other cellular
markers with high temporal (50ms) and spatial (20nm) resolution. We
developed objective criteria to parse these complex trajectories into different
types of motions. The motion of the majority of EGF-Qdots is classified as
partially confined by mean-squared displacement (MSD) analysis. Treatment
of cells with drugs that depolymerize (latrunculin B) or stabilize (jasplakino-
lide) actin revealed that the actin network induces this confinement. Net
transport to the perinuclear region is achieved through bursts of rapid (up to
4mm/s) motion on MTs requiring dynein/dynactin. This directed motion is
punctuated by pauses which are diffusive over 2.25s periods. However,
immediately after directed motion, the diffusive motion is preferentially
652a Wednesday, February 6, 2012aligned with the MT axis, indicating the existence of a shorter time-scale
transition period on the MT before free diffusion begins. We also correlated
the changes in early endosome motion with the position of other organelles
and the cytoskeleton. Pauses in directed movement spatially correlate with
regions of dense MTs as well as other early endosomes and the endoplasmic
reticulum, suggesting that early endosomes interact with these cellular features
during their transport.
Supported by NIH P01GM087253.
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The core mechanism of the asymmetric and the polarized cell growth is a
conserved process among many organisms. This process involves complex
concerted interplay of dynamic rearrangements of cytoskeletons, the mobili-
zation of proteins from intracellular pools, active transport of vesicles to
fusion sites and the accumulation of ‘‘cell end marker’’ proteins. While
many of the key components for the polarized growth are known, the detailed
mechanism of these complex processes is still unclear. TeaR is one of the
cell end marker protein that plays a crucial role in the initiation and the
maintenance of straight-growth in a filamentous fungi, Aspergillus nidulans.
While many end marker proteins show a single accumulation of the domain
near the end of the cell, widefield fluorescence microscopy data shows a dis-
tribution of multiple TeaR domains. Our current colocalization studies
strongly suggest that majority of TeaR domains consist of accumulated secre-
tory vesicles that are docked near the plasma membrane. This suggests that
these domains mark the exocytosis sites of the hypha. In order to elucidate
the detailed architecture of TeaR domains near the hypha tip, we have
performed a super-resolution microscopy imaging, photoactivated localiza-
tion microscopy (PALM) in live filamentous fungi. PALM imaging of
TeaR fused with a photoconvertible fluorescent protein, mEosFPthermo,
shows a cluster size distribution centered around 140 nm. Time-lapse
PALM imaging further reveals that these clusters in growing cells are highly
dynamic. Processes resemble vesicle trafficking along the cytoskeleton, dock-
ing, accumulation of vesicles, dispersion of proteins along the membrane and
the growth of the membrane has been observed. We present the affect of
key deletion mutants that influence the directionality of the hypha growth
on these dynamics.
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Retrograde neurotrophic signals, from the axon terminal to the cell body,
are essential for the survival and function of neurons. Axonal microtubules
serve as polarized tracks for molecular motor proteins driving the signaling
endosomes from the axon terminal to the cell body. The robustness of this
long-distance transport and the direction specificity can be attributed to the
cooperative mechanics of multiple motors and/or specific coordinators
in vivo. Noninvasive external force control of axonal endosomes in live
neurons is a challenging prospect, which can unravel the transport machin-
ery and the direction regulation mechanisms in vivo. Here, we present an
integrated methodology based on microfluidic neuron culture, high-
gradient magnetic trapping and pseudo-TIRF imaging that permits external
control of axonal endosome transport in live neurons via magnetic forces.
We fabricated a novel microfluidic device for neuron culture by patterned
electrodeposition of soft micromagnets on glass coverslips. In the presence
of an external magnetizing field, the soft micromagnetic pattern gives
rise to local zones of high magnetic gradients. By culturing neurons in
this device, with axons aligned along these high gradient zones, we can ex-
ert pN forces on axonal endosomes carrying magnetic nanoparticles
(<100 nm). The magnetic forces can be designed to either assist/oppose
the molecular motor forces driving the axonal endosomes. We have suc-
cessfully compartmentalized DRG neurons in prototype magnetic devices.
Further, high-resolution tracking of axonal endosomes under external load
and stochastic modeling reveal that A) motors of both polarity are involved
even in the apparent unidirectional transport of axonal endosomes and B)
mechanical force balance is a critical component in determining the endo-
some directionality.3350-Pos Board B505
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Cilia are organelles emanating from the surface of nearly every cell in the body
playing crucial roles in cell signaling and motility. For cilium development and
maintenance, intraflagellar transport (IFT) along the ciliary axoneme is essen-
tial. In Caenorhabditis elegans chemosensory cilia, IFT is driven by two kine-
sin-2’s - kinesin-II and OSM-3 - carrying cargo toward the tip of the cilium and
a cytoplasmic dynein - dynein 1b - driving the transport in the opposite direc-
tion. How these motor proteins cooperate and how their action is regulated is
largely unknown. Here we apply high-sensitivity, quantitative wide-field fluo-
rescence microscopy, which allows visualization of fluorescent motor proteins
at endogenous expression levels. To this end, we have generated transgenic
worms using Mos1-mediated single-copy integration of transgenes encoding
fluorescently-labeled IFT-kinesins. We show that kinesins relay on the cilium
structure to drive IFT: kinesin- II is the key player in the initial stage, while
OSM-3 takes over further on. At the base of the tip, kinesin-II combines
with tens of other kinesin-II’s to form trains of motors. On the so-called middle
segment of the cilium, kinesin-II motors progressively detach from the micro-
tubules and are almost instantly transported back. At the same time, OSM-3
motors increasingly take over and transport cargo further, to the cilium tip.
These findings shed new light on cooperativity of motor proteins driving intra-
cellular transport in vivo.
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One of the consequences of the triplet expansion in Huntington’s disease is
inhibition of fast axonal transport (FAT). Phosphorylation of Ser176 in human
kinesin-1 by JNK3 has been implicated in this inhibition (Morfini, et al.,
Nature Neruo. 12, 866 (2009)). To investigate the molecular basis for the
inhibition of FAT, we have generated the S182E phosphomimic of the homol-
ogous residue in Drosophila kinesin-1. When introduced into short dimer of
motor domains, the S182E mutation produces a 30% decrease in the maxi-
mum rate of microtubule-stimulated ATPase rate in solution and a similar
reduction in the sliding rate of axonemes in a multimotor sliding assay.
This only modest decrease suggests that direct inhibition of motility is not
likely to be the principal cause of the pronounced inhibition of FAT. How-
ever, free kinesin is known to be autoinhibited through the binding of a tail
domain to a dimer of motor domains (heads) and the Ser182 phosphorylation
site is near the tail binding site on the heads (Kaan, et al., Science 333, 883
(2011)) where it could influence autoinhibition. One possibility is that the in-
creased negative charge on the heads due to phosphorylation of Ser182 could
produce a stronger interaction with the positively charge tail domain that
would strengthen autoinhibition and inhibit FAT. To test the effect of the
phosphomimic on autoinhibition, the binding of a monomeric tail domain to
a dimer of motor domains was determined using a FRET assay. In 100 mM
KCl, monomeric tail domains bind to mutant S182E heads three-fold more
tightly than to wild type heads. This suggest that inhibition of FAT may prin-
cipally be due to enhanced tail binding and accompanying autoinhibition of
kinesin-1 following phosphorylation.
Supported by NIH Grant NS058848.
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Cilia are ubiquitous throughout the human body and serve a variety of func-
tions. Human lung cilia in particular have been widely studied due to the
prevalence of ciliary diseases such as cystic fibrosis. Less-well-studied are
ependymal cilia, which are responsible for transporting cerebrospinal fluid
throughout the ventricular system; however, their response to increased viscous
loading during infection may be critical in understanding the pathology and
treatment of meningitis and other inflammatory diseases.
While ependymal cilia and human lung cilia are morphologically homologous,
it has been shown in ex vivo studies that they respond very differently to in-
creased viscous loading: lung cilia maintain a constant beat frequency but
show decreased beat amplitude, while ependymal cilia maintain amplitude
